More on this Current Time in the Kingdom
(May 2020)
Following on from the prophetic insight I was given concerning the current season we are in, 1 a time when
Forerunners are leading the vanguard for the restoration of all things, this is an update. More information is
being received to cement this time in our understanding and to equip us with the knowledge we need to
move forward without deviation. There will be glory rising alongside the rise of darkness, so we must focus
on where we are going and make sure we are aligning with Heaven every step of the way. Read on!
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KINGDOM MESSAGES
Lana Vawser
(★extract from a prophetic message published on 12-5-2020)
“I am going to SHOCK My people into alignment” 2

Marsha Burns
(★prophetic downloads recorded in May 2020)
“In a vision I saw a mime artist acting out a story. I heard the Lord say, "I want you to demonstrate truth
and spiritual reality. To do this you may have to keep your mouth shut and show through your actions what
others need to see to understand. There are too many mouths and not enough demonstrators."” 3
“Take this time to retreat, regroup, and reevaluate your life to see where you are and where you are headed.
Make sure your ultimate goal is life in the Spirit and fulfilling your purpose in My kingdom. Strive to be one
with Me in agreement with all that is right and good in thought, word, and action. I want you to be My
representative on earth in every situation and circumstance.” 4
“Life as you know it has been upended in many ways, which has caused a certain level of disorientation. Do
whatever it takes to stay alive spiritually and not allow stagnation. Even though natural conditions can take
a toll on your sense of well-being, what you are going through here and now is temporary and will not last.
1 – “A New Era in the Kingdom”
canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/MESSAGE-A-New-Era-in-the-Kingdom-21-11-2018.pdf
2 – lanavawser.com/2020/05/12/i-heard-the-lord-say-i-am-going-to-shock-my-people-into-alignment
3 – “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (4-5-2020) www.ft111.com/straws2020.htm
4 – “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (11-5-2020) www.ft111.com/straws2020.htm
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Set your heart and mind on the unseen things of eternity.” 5
“Exercise diligence in assessing risk versus reward. Make your plans with careful consideration, and seek
Me for wisdom in moving into the next phase of your life. Trust Me to guide you on the path that I have
chosen. I will go before you to prepare the way.” 6
“Only a fool would become complacent in the midst of danger. Stay alert and be watchful. Refuse to allow
yourself to be overly confident or self-assured. Humility is a good look for you. This is a time to hide and
watch. The enemy is seeking whom he may devour.” 7
“This time, more than ever, you must walk in the light and allow divine character and nature to manifest in,
around, and through you.” 8

Bill Burns
(★prophetic downloads recently recorded)
“I would have you rise up out of the mire of adversity. It is My intention to bless My people exceedingly
abundantly above and beyond anything that you could imagine. I cannot bless you, however, if you remain
on a worldly level. You must rise up. Come boldly before My throne of grace. Come with anticipation of My
goodness. Come with expectation of those things that I am about to do in your life that will carry you on the
path of destiny. This is the fullness of time when things are coming to completion, and your destiny must be
formed and brought to perfection.” 9
“'Get up and come with Me. I am taking you on a journey that you have never been on before. It will indeed
be a journey that produces peace; a journey in which I reveal the fullness of your destiny to you and to you
alone. But, you have to come. You have to get up. You have to begin to move, for I am the God of glory who
directs those things that are moving. So move with your faith today, and move with truth. Come with Me, I
say, and begin a fresh journey. Let us go together into that which has been prepared for you. Find the secret
to living and the keys to the kingdom. For those things will be revealed to you as you go, not as you stay, but
as you journey', says the Most High.” 10

Joe Joe Dawson
(★extract from a prophetic article published on 5-5-2020)
“Passive Christianity is over. This is a season when we must go wholeheartedly after the things of God. As we
move forward into the "New Era," as the body of Christ we must pursue the kingdom of God and move in the
will and purpose God has for each of us...
Until now, the church in America and the nations of the Earth have understood and functioned on the most basic
level of Christianity. But now, in this season the Kingdom of God will be advanced and manifested in and
through the lives of sons and daughters of God like never before! Make key choices in this season.” 11

Brian Simmons
(★extract from an e-message sent on 8-5-2020)
“The grace I give to you is present even in uncertainty and waiting. Trust, and the light will shine. Believe, and
understanding will follow. Soon, you will discover that all that you need is found in me.
There is a cost to greater understanding—the price of total surrender, which declares that I alone am God, and
I’m big enough to take care of your situation. With every step you take, let your heart declare its total
dependency upon me. When you willingly yield your questions, fears, hopes, and doubts, trusting me for clarity,
my peace will settle in your soul. I will move in mystery to bring you into greater light. Your trust is a sweet5 – “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (13-5-2020) www.ft111.com/straws2020.htm
6 – “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (25-5-2020) www.ft111.com/straws2020.htm
7 – “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (29-5-2020) www.ft111.com/straws2020.htm
8 – “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (31-5-2020) www.ft111.com/straws2020.htm
9 – “The Trumpet” (26-4-2020) www.ft111.com/trumpet2020.htm
10 – “The Trumpet” (10-5-2020) www.ft111.com/trumpet2020.htm
11 – www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/45242-prophetic-dream-deep-encounters-with-god-are-coming
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smelling fragrance that I cannot deny. Hand me the reins of your life, sit back, and watch me steer you into
pleasant places. Waiting is less painful when you know I am right there with you in the midst of it. My mighty
grace is poured out in difficulties and in your delights. Trust until the light of a new day dawns.” 12

Jennifer LeClaire
(★extract from a prophetic article published on 6-5-2020)
“My Spirit will catch you up in this season if you’ll take the time to spend with Me. You will be in the spirit like
John the revelator and I will put forth invitations to your heart and show you things to come. Have I not
promised that My spirit would show you things to come? I will do it in this season if you’ll take a step back—if
you’ll change your purview. If you’ll climb a little higher, you’ll see things differently...
For I am bringing you into a new normal. It’s a new normal except it’s supernatural. If you will embrace My new
normal, you will enter into a supernatural dimension. If you will embrace My new normal for you, I will usher
you—I will escort you. I am inviting you to a new supernatural; a new dimension; somewhere you’ve never been
before, with the power that no one has ever seen on you before. And when they see it, they’re going to say: ‘I
can’t believe it. Who is this? They’re not even a prophet. They’re not even a miracle worker. Yet they’re working
miracles. Yet they’re doing the greater works’.” 13

Bob Fraser
(★extract from a e-newsletter on 9-5-2020)
“Bob Hartley14 had a major encounter with the Lord right before this year began where he saw this giant
mushroom cloud fill the entire earth. It looked bad and there was a lot of unknown (obviously now we know that
was COVID). Then slowly the cloud turned to orange (his color for HOPE). And finally Jesus came out of the
clouds standing as a giant above the clouds, super happy and in control - handing out keys, gifts and scrolls.
I think many of you resonate with the inner workings the Lord is doing in our families and lives right now, and
that we will emerge our of this season with new tools and keys and gifts from the Lord. It's a strategic time for
His people, so continue to press into His heart for all He wants to share as our quarantine time is shifting some.
I believe this is going to be a great expansion of His Kingdom in the days ahead.” 15

Jamie Rohrbaugh
(★Extract from a personal prophetic download of 14-5-2020 – The parts below have relevance for us)
“"You have positioned yourself in a place such that I can do something new in your life, so I am going to do
it. It is a new season. It is the season of things you never heard of before.
"You thought you had conceived of everything I can and will do already, but that was arrogance on your
part. Now you have humbled yourself to know that I can do things—and that I want to do things—that
you've never heard of before.
"Because you have humbled yourself before Me, I am about to unleash a collection of mighty works on the
earth and in your life, the likes of which you have never seen before.
"It is the season of My glory.
"I can only glorify Myself in your life when your heart is humble…
"I want your life to look like Heaven on Earth, and there are no messes in Heaven.
"In order for you to conform your health, your life and your finances to My prosperity, My power and My
promises, you are going to have to attack everything that doesn't look like Me. From now on, I want you to
see anything that doesn't look like Me as the product of the enemy's work in your life, and I want you to
forsake all evil works of the enemy and make your life look like Me and My Heaven.
"I only exude one thing, and that is Myself; and Myself is what I exude. Think about that for awhile, and
realize that if something doesn't look like Me, then it didn't come from Me and it has to go.
12 – “I Hear His Whisper…” email
13 – 365prophetic.com/2020/05/06/prophecy-god-is-knocking-on-the-door-during-your-quarantine
14 – Robert Fraser is the Founder and President of Influent, the publishing arm of Joseph International
15 – “Influent updates!” email
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"You have humbled yourself before Me; that is why I am showing you these things.
"Your life can look like heaven on earth, but it is up to you. I believe in you, and I know beyond a shadow of
a doubt that you can do it. (Am I not God? I know all things! That is why I am entrusting this charge to you
today!)
"In order to receive from Me, you must demonstrate a sold-out spirit to Me. But because I know that you are
humbling yourself before Me, and that you will obey Me in this matter, I can say to you:
"It is the season of new things and hidden things that I am creating for you now…
"Believe Me for the good! There is much to receive. The affliction you've been through has worked out for
your good. And right now begins the season in which you will prosper on your way, because I have called
you and you have answered.
"In this season, you will know Me as the Lord your God who teaches you to profit.
"With your nose to My back, I will lead you in the way you should go and I will teach you to profit. Follow
My unexpected ideas and the unexpected leadings, for I have been here before—but you never have!
"I want you to look specifically for the unexpected, for you have never crossed this way before! If you have
seen it, done it and know it, then it is not my leading in this season, for the ways of the wilderness cannot be
taken into the promised land! …
"I am on the move, and I am arising…
"As the Commander of the army of Yahweh, I now speak!
"I am Commander of hosts and forces you cannot imagine. I have power you cannot conceive of…
"You will see what I am doing with your own eyes, for it cannot be held back any longer if you will just stay
in submission to Me. The works I do cannot be stopped; they cannot be delayed; they cannot be hindered, if
only you will stay in lock-step with Me!
"It's go-time! Do not hold back! Believe Me with wild, radical faith; for your hope has been deferred a long
time and your heart has been sick, but now you shall see it; your desire shall be fulfilled; you shall see it
come to pass!
"I speak hope into you right now!
"I call you to life and I breathe new life of My Spirit into you by My words and by My breath right now…” 16

Katie Barker
(★extract from a prophetic download of 15-5-2020)
“The world will awaken to a new day and a new way following the reset. Things will not be as they were,
for I am bringing My church back to the foundations of all I have called them to be, removing what is not of
Me and restoring what has been lost.
The world is awakening to a new day and a new way. My people are returning to My heart and My ways.
They are earnestly seeking Me, and times of deep encounter with Me are before them. This is the time of
great positioning and alignment in the earth, both for individuals and for nations. The reset will awaken My
church and bring them into the new day I have prepared…
My remnant will arise in greater authority following the divine reset. The world stage has been set for the
rise of My faithful remnant who will bring glory to My name. The doorway of greater partnership stands
before My people, but they must have eyes to see the door and obediently take the invitation and step…
A great opportunity stands before My people to be positioned and ready, for the time of unveiling and
unfolding My greater plans is near. I have not changed My mind. The words I released through My prophets
for 2020 and this era were accurate and will come to pass. I am calling My people to not only believe those
words, but stand for them in faith to see them come to pass.
Many will be surprised at the way My plans are established. Surely I turn all things for good. This is the era
16 – www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/45332-prophetic-word-the-lord-says-it-is-the-season-of-my-glory
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of divine intervention, justice and destiny. I am calling My people to align their words with Mine…” 17
(★extract from a prophetic download of 29-1-2020)
“This is the era of rapid advancement of the destinies of My people and it will come through divine doors
that I open, and through the partnership of My people in faith and obedience to My leading. In this time of
unlocking and unfolding the next level of the destiny I have for My people, as well as for regions and
nations, many people will see great change in the time ahead.
Many people will step into the destinies they were born to fulfill, including those of all ages. My faithful
ones of all generations will see Me release them into greater Kingdom assignments as I launch them into
the next level of their destinies in Me…
It is an era of divine turnaround for it is an era where My justice will be clearly seen. As My justice is
poured out, injustices are overturned, chains are broken, breakthrough is seen and recompense flows. I will
expose hidden agendas that are not in line with My heart and My ways and I will expose injustices like
never before.
I am righting the scales and My justice will be seen. Will I not bring about justice for those who cry out to
Me day and night? This is the era for divine intervention and intervention will come on the release of My
justice…
This truly is the era of greater partnership and the invitation to greater partnership stands before each of
My people. It is an invitation to partner in prayer, faith and obedience. It is an invitation to greater
consecration and surrender to Me. The call is of ongoing, continual partnership. It is not just for times that
are convenient or without cost, but at all times, following the leading of My Spirit. I am looking for those
who walk in step with My Spirit and walk in partnership with Me. Many times My intervention will be due
to the partnership of My people.” 18

CCOP
(★extract from prophetic download of 12-5-2020)
“In the days ahead I’m going to release more through my prophets, to advise people of what I’m doing and
where I’m taking them – and for that matter, where I am taking the Earth and the peoples of the Earth. We
are heading to the culmination of all things, all things natural. This is why you must listen to the apostles,
the ones I’ve actually set in place, the ones that my spirit works through, ones I have shown you are
genuine. As in all things, there are ‘sheep in wolves clothing’, there are the fakes, there are the imposters,
and there are the charlatans. Listen to what I give the ones which are mine. Don’t add or subtract from what
I give them. Join together the messages that I release through the various prophetic voices so you get the
bigger picture.” 19
(★prophetic download of 16-5-2020)
“This is true, it’s because of fear. Fear of stepping out (stepping out on the water like Peter did), where I
want you. As you experiment with the Kingdom life, the life that you’re supposed to be living, you’re too
tentative. You need to dig deep. I know this is all new for you, but this is the life that you’re supposed to live.
This is the life that Adam lived in the garden east of Eden – a life in concert with me, a life living out of me,
a wonderful life.
Cease being scared to step out to do the things that I’ve shown you. I’m not going to trumpet what I’ve
asked, like the news on the TV. I’m just going to continue to gently drop them into your spirit, and also to
give them to my prophetic voices. From there I expect you to take them, step out and engage in what I’ve
said.
This is the quiet, gentle, peaceful life of the Kingdom. Sure, there’s a battle raging around you, but when I
speak, I speak like a lover, gently, quietly, whispering in your ear. Don’t see my voice as your thoughts or as
17 – www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/45345-prophetic-word-the-lord-says-my-remnant-will-arise-in-greater-authority
18 – www.elijahlist.com/words/display_word.html?ID=23164
19 – canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/MESSAGE-Revelations-Curse-12-5-2020.pdf
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your emotions. Learn to discern my lover’s voice, so that as I gently speak to you, in the quiet of the
morning or in the busyness of the day, you know it’s me, in the same way that a young calf knows the moo of
its mother amongst all the hubbub of the herd. You must know my voice, absolutely, distinctly, from
everything else, because there are treasures that you need to find.
The abundant life you’ve been talking about and thinking about and teaching about is there, but you’ve got
to dig for it. That digging (like Peter stepping out on the boat and walking on the water as I was), is a scary
thing, but it’s there for you. It’s there for every one of you. I have great plans for you, but the plans require
boldness. Not aggression, but boldness and faith, and that faith is absolute trust. Without your boldness to
step out in absolute trust in me, resting and relaxing in the fact that I have everything under control, you
will not be able to enter into the life that I promised you.
Now, that abundant life is not about having all your needs met. That’s the worldly way that you look at that
statement of mine. Abundant life means the abundant, overflowing life that I have. It’s the life of the
Kingdom, the life of Heaven manifesting on the face of the Earth. It impacts every sphere of your life, and it
rolls out from you and impacts those around you. Stop seeing my abundance in the form of possessions, as
your society has the propensity to do. There’s so much more to the abundant life that I have, and, it’s not all
about healing, either. Try it. For a start, drink every day of the Living Water – that is, drink of my presence,
of my Spirit. Set time aside to do that.
I have warned you that if you don’t drink of the Living Water every day, as I take you forward to become the
new Jerusalem down a very tortuous path, you will have great difficulty. You will be deviated. You will give
up. Now, by giving up, I mean you will cease moving forward in the things of the Kingdom, in the life of the
Kingdom. This is different to giving up your faith in me.
Remember, to come into my Kingdom and not to grow and mature is infantile. It’s babyish to stay where you
were when you came in, ignorant of the life that’s ahead of you. Just imagine a toddler wanting to stay as a
toddler and not having the foresight to see how wonderful it is to become an adult and to participate in
adult life, with all the benefits of being an adult. I know that’s a weird thought, but it would be illogical for a
young child not to see the benefits of being an adult. This is the way of many of you in the Kingdom. You’ve
come in. You know what life is like when Heaven manifests on the face of the Earth, but you are content to
stay where you are. You are content to be immature. Life is ahead of you, wonderful life, life in the
Kingdom.
There are attacks that will come because you step out, but this is part of the warfare you’re in. The enemy
will not want you to move forward, and he’ll ‘pull out all stops’ to keep you ‘dumbed down’ and fearful to
step out and move forward. I’ve told you that fear is one of his tools, not mine. Mine is love, acceptance,
grace and so much more.
So, get that picture of the archaeologist brushing the ground with a very fine brush, looking for the
treasures that are underneath, and apply that to yourself. Ask yourself the question, “Have I been just gently
exploring the Kingdom life when there’s just so much more for me?” If you have, then it’s time to connect
with me in a stronger way and allow me to move you forward so that you can partake of all the wonderful
treasures, all the wonderful benefits of life in the Kingdom. This is my life. Once you discover these
treasures, this life, you will want more. Believe me!” 20

(“Oppositional Advice” is over the page)

20 – canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/MESSAGE-Just-scratching-the-surface-16-5-2020.pdf
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OPPOSITIONAL ADVICE
CCOP
(★extract from prophetic download of 16-5-2020)
“There are attacks that will come because you step out, but this is part of the warfare you’re in. The enemy
will not want you to move forward, and he’ll ‘pull out all stops’ to keep you ‘dumbed down’ and fearful to
step out and move forward. I’ve told you that fear is one of his tools, not mine. Mine is love, acceptance,
grace and so much more.”

>>>> More to come, but you must keep watching and listening <<<<

Laurence
31-5-2020
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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